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FFY 2019 Indicator B-17/C-11 Annual Performance Report (APR) Optional Template
Section A:

Data Analysis

What is the State-identified Measurable Result (SiMR). (Please limit your response to 785 characters).
without space

Targeted PEAs will increase the performance of students with disabilities in grades 3–5 on the
English/Language Arts (ELA) state assessment from 6.4% to 12.99% by FFY 2019 to meet the State
proficiency average for students with disabilities in grades 3–5.
The SiMR baseline in FFY 2015 was based on Cohort 1 SSIP PEAs proficiency scores on AzMERIT, which
was 6.4%. The statewide proficiency data on AzMERIT in FFY 2015 was 12.99%, which was used as the target
for Cohort 1 PEAs and subsequent cohorts. Targets increase incrementally each year to show progress toward
the 12.99% final target.
Has the SiMR changed since the last SSIP submission?
Each of three cohorts (31 total PEAs) was targeted using the Risk Analysis (RA) tool, based on the monitoring
No
cycle year, using the following criteria:
• PEA served grades 3–5
If “Yes”, provide an explanation for the change(s), including the role of stakeholders in decision• PEA n-size
for grades 3–5 was 10 or more students with disabilities
making.
(Please
Please limit your response to 1600 characters without space).
space
• PEA reading proficiency for students with disabilities in grades 3–5 fell below the state target

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Progress toward the SiMR
Please provide the data for the specific FFY listed below (expressed as actual number and percentages).
Baseline Data: 189/2968 = 6.4%
Has the SiMR target changed since the last SSIP submission?
FFY 2018 Target: 10.9%

No

FFY 2019 Target: 12.4%

FFY 2018 Data: 352/2786 = 12.63% FFY 2019 Data:

N/A

Was the State’s FFY 2019 Target Met? Choose an item
Did slippage 1 occur? Choose an item
If applicable, describe the reasons for slippage. (Please limit your response to 1600 characters without
space).

N/A

1
The definition of slippage: A worsening from the previous data AND a failure to meet the target. The worsening also needs to meet certain thresholds to
be considered slippage:
1. For a "large" percentage (10% or above), it is considered slippage if the worsening is more than 1.0 percentage point. For example:
a. It is not slippage if the FFY 2019 data for Indicator X are 32% and the FFY 2018 data were 32.9%.
b. It is slippage if the FFY 2019 data for Indicator X are 32% and the FFY 2018 data were 33.1%.
2. For a "small" percentage (less than 10%), it is considered slippage if the worsening is more than 0.1 percentage point. For example:
a. It is not slippage if the FFY 2019 data for Indicator Y are 5.1% and the FFY 2018 data were 5%.
b. It is slippage if the FFY 2019 data for Indicator Y are 5.1% and the FFY 2018 data were 4.9%.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Optional: Has the State collected additional data (i.e., benchmark, CQI, survey) that demonstrates
progress toward the SiMR? Yes
If “Yes”, describe any additional data collected by the State to assess progress toward the SiMR.
(Please limit your response to 1600 characters without space).

Benchmark Data
Although there is no existing mandate for PEAs to conduct or submit benchmark data, the SEA uses the
Benchmark Data Reporting form to request data submissions for the Fall, Winter, and Spring assessment
periods in an effort to collect SiMR progress data. While a lack of mandate generally results in inconsistent
submission, data that are submitted can show insight into progress toward the SiMR. For example, the
percentage of SWD in the Approaching and Benchmark categories was 5.85% higher in the Fall to Winter
period of SY19–20, than it was in SY18–19. Despite no available SiMR data at the end of SY19–20, this Fall
to Winter growth would project a Spring benchmark to exceed that of SY18–19, and therefore a SiMR that
would also have exceeded the previous year.
Success Gaps Rubric (SGR) & Action Plan
As PEAs complete the SGR & Action Plan activity, they are guided through a self-assessment of community
systems toward finding gaps in levels of implementation and acting upon those systems for positive student
outcomes. At the start of SY19–20, over 50% of Cohort 3 PEAs in Year 1 had actions that targeted curriculum
delivery and differentiation within classrooms containing students with disabilities. The average level of
implementation for these PEAs was a 2.3 on a 4.0 scale for these indicators. At the start of SY20–21, these
same PEAs reported an average implementation level of 2.7. This pace of improvements will inevitably
support progress towards the SiMR.
Over the course of that first year, and in accordance with the PEA’s Action Plan, PEAs focused on these gaps
in implementation with a focus on system improvement. Examples of interventions include the Arizona
Professional Development Series, Teaching Reading Effectively, and Professional Development (PD) in
conjunction with the Evidence-Based Practices (EBP) Diagnostic Tool.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Did the State identify any data quality concerns, unrelated to COVID-19, that affected progress
toward the SiMR during the reporting period? No
If “Yes”, describe any data quality issues specific to the SiMR data and include actions taken to
address data quality concerns. (Please limit your response to 3000 characters without space).

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Did the State identify any data quality concerns directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic during the
reporting period? Yes
If data for this reporting period were impacted specifically by COVID-19, the State must include in the
narrative for the indicator: (1) the impact on data completeness, validity and reliability for the indicator;
(2) an explanation of how COVID-19 specifically impacted the State’s ability to collect the data for the
indicator; and (3) any steps the State took to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 on the data collection.
(Please limit your response to 3000 characters without space).

In March 2020, there was an executive order by the governor to close schools for the remainder of the school
year. This meant that all PEAs in the state provided some form of online instruction while school buildings
were closed for the year in March 2020 and that the state testing administration of AzMerit in April was
effectively cancelled. Additionally, at the beginning of SY20–21, an executive order required all schools to
close for the first two weeks and then provide online learning, unless determined safe for in-person learning.
Many PEAs in the state have been fluctuating between in-person and online learning throughout SY20–21.
This produced many challenges in collecting valid and reliable SSIP data, outlined specifically below.
The SEA provided support throughout the process and consistent guidance to PEAs that none of the federal
requirements under IDEA had been waived and must continue. This information was provided through
monthly webinars with Special Education administrators and updated information to the website. Additional
training materials, specific to the SSIP activities, were created before the school year and provided to all SSIP
PEAs as additional means of support.
Benchmark Data
Arizona PEAs were able to resume many assessment screeners and benchmarks to start SY20–21. However,
with many students taking these assessments online, there are significant data quality issues that come from
a variety of sources, including norm reference issues related to online assessment administration.
The SEA was able to collect additional information to put benchmark data into context during analysis. For
example, while the prior Data Benchmark form only asked for the benchmark period, a question was added to
indicate the month in which the assessment was administered. This allowed the SEA to note a range of Fall
Benchmark Data between August and October, and the range of Winter Benchmark Data between November
and February. This allows the SEA to take very different periods of administration and growth into context
while analyzing the data.
The Evidence-Based Practices (EBP) Diagnostic Tool
The EBP Diagnostic Tool, used to collect evidence-based practices during observation walkthroughs by PEA
leadership, has a strong foundation in research and an alignment with High-Leverage Practices. It is used at
three different submission periods for Year 2 SSIP PEAs.
During SY20–21, the collection process presented a challenge to reliability. Without the SEA being on-site to
help coach PEAs through the fidelity of implementation, the SEA mitigated this reliability issue by using prior
feedback to improve the reliability of resources, communication, and PD.
Due to COVID-19 community spread, PEAs had to make adjustments during the year. By collecting
information about when and where the observation data were collected, the SEA was able to account for this
*Refer
to SPP/APR
forrather
required
information
for Phases
I-III including
for SiMR,
information
duringMeasurement
analysis. ForLanguage
example,
than
conducting
two observations
ofrequirements
consistent classrooms
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
during each of the first and second submission periods, several PEAs reported an inability to provide two
observations during the first submission, and therefore submitted four observations during the second
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Section B:

Phase III Implementation, Analysis and Evaluation

Is the State’s theory of action new or revised since the previous submission?

No

If “Yes”, please provide a description of the changes and updates to the theory of action
(Please limit your response to 1600 characters without space).

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Did the State implement any new (previously or newly identified) infrastructure improvement strategies
during the reporting period? Yes
If “Yes”, describe each new (previously or newly identified) infrastructure improvement strategy and
the short-term or intermediate outcomes achieved. (Please limit your response to 1600 characters without
space).

The ELA Benchmark Data Form
In prior years, while the SEA requested fall data with the Fall ELA Benchmark Data form, the PEA submission
was in February to coincide with the submission of other monitoring activities. For PEAs, this also comes right
after their Winter benchmark assessment period. Therefore, in SY19–20, of the 67% of Cohort 3 PEAs that
submitted data for the Fall submission, this resulted in 25% of those PEAs only providing data for that most
recent Winter period.
Helping submission consistency and data reliability in SY20–21, the SEA was not only able to fill the position
of SSIP Coordinator with a qualified candidate after a year of vacancy but also began asking for both Fall and
Winter data at the February submission. As a result, in SY20–21, 100% of Cohort 3 PEAs submitted
benchmark data for the February submission and 83% submitted both Fall and Winter benchmark data. The
SEA is now able to analyze trends with the SY19–20 Winter data and has another set of data points for more
reliable growth analysis, especially in context with available SiMR data.
The Success Gaps Feedback (SGF) Guide
In SY20–21, the SEA provided PEAs with feedback on the completion of the SGR & Action Plan activity with
a revised SGF Guide. In the previous version, the guide provided PEAs SGR feedback with a single section
and the Action Plan with multiple sections. After analysis showed areas where additional feedback could
improve completion reliability, such as an opportunity for PEAs to more consistently target factors from the
SGR that lead to higher levels of implementation in their Action Steps, the new form provides feedback on the
Evidence sections of each SGR Indicator Group. The outcome of improved completion reliability will be
analyzed after the application of this feedback by the PEA toward the April 2 SGR & AP submission.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Provide a summary of each infrastructure improvement strategy that the State continued to implement
in the reporting period, including the short-term or intermediate outcomes achieved. (Please
limit your response to 3000 characters without space).

The Success Gaps Rubric and Action Plan
The Success Gaps Rubric and Action Plan is an activity that relies upon implementation with fidelity for
effectiveness. To analyze fidelity, levels of implementation for each PEA were assigned values and averages
were calculated for individual indicators and overall. In addition, the SEA tracked ways in which PEAs
provided evidence for their levels of implementation and how they addressed their indicators and evidence
toward their actions.
Data showed that PEAs had an opportunity to complete the activity with greater fidelity by more closely
aligning both their evidence with their indicators, in choosing their lowest indicators for action, and in aligning
their action steps with factors that lead to higher levels of implementation. To address these areas for
improved fidelity, the SEA created a guidance resource for these specific areas of concern and provided the
resource to PEAs within a structure of activity communication with PEAs.
Due to these changes and compared to the previous year, PEA’s Fall Submission of SY20–21 showed a 10%
increase in incidences of PEAs aligning their evidence section with their levels to explore opportunities for
growth, a 14% increase in PEAs targeting their lowest indicators for action, and a 24% increase in PEAs
targeting factors that would lead to higher levels of implementation in their action plan.
The Evidence-Based Practices (EBP) Diagnostic Tool
In prior years, while it was named the Learning Walks Protocol (LWP), the tool collected data by tallying
groups of practices. To improve data efficacy and reliability, the SEA revised the data collection tool to include
simplified language and check boxes for specific practices and rebranded the activity as the EBP Diagnostic
Tool in SY20–21. This allows for more targeted data tracking, process revisions, for PEAs to connect
practices to PD. For example, despite challenges to classroom observations and reporting in SY20–21, the
report shows that 75% of observations from the same classroom with at least 45 days between those
observations have shown a positive increase in the number of EBPs, with a median increase of 5.5 EBPs
between those measures. This allows for analysis and adjustment of practices, days between observation,
factors of classrooms showing disproportionate growth, and overall process value toward positive student
outcomes.
The SEA also continues to use feedback and analysis to improve the use of the EBP Diagnostic Tool with
implementation fidelity. Feedback from the Learning Walks Survey in SY19–20 revealed that 39% of the
responses pertained to resource revisions for clarity and application, and that 45% of the responses asked for
improvements to PD and coaching. The SEA used this feedback to target implementation fidelity and
improved outcomes.
For the improvement of implementation fidelity, the SEA revised the Examples and Non-Examples document
for reference and deeper understanding and realigned a process document that outlines implementation
steps in detail. The SEA also created a presentation to provide Specialists and PEAs with PD and coaching in
the use of resources and to support the implementation process of the EBP tool, and then invited PEAs to PD
sessions for presentation and associated resources. Initial feedback concerning the changes to resources
and the presentation of process have been positive.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Provide a description of how the State evaluated outcomes for each improvement strategy and how the
evaluation data supports the decision to continue implementing the strategy. (Please
limit your response to 3000 characters without space):

The Success Gaps Rubric and Action Plan
As referenced in the section to substantiate the SiMR, efforts in the prior SY to improve communication and
PD in the activity toward higher fidelity have led to PEAs targeting dynamic indicators for action with a 40%
increase in average level of implementation during the first year. With data to support growth in fidelity and
recent overall activity outcomes, the SEA will continue to implement this activity as a strategy toward positive
outcomes for students with disabilities. Overall activity outcomes will again have to be assessed after the
final SY submission on April 2, 2021 and again at the first submission of SY21–22 for further activity
consideration.
The Evidence-Based Practices (EBP) Diagnostic Tool
While the prior iteration of the EBP Diagnostic Tool had structural limitations toward showing reliable fidelity
and growth, the current iteration allows for collecting and analyzing individual classroom evidence-based
practices. Despite limitations to PD, coaching, learning platform, and consistency with classroom
observations, the SEA was able to collect some reliable data to substantiate overall outcomes.
In instances where there were at least 45 days between the observation of a consistent classroom, subject
area, and learning environment, EBP Tools show a median increase of 5.5 EBPs per classroom between
those measures. While this is positive preliminary data to substantiate overall activity outcomes and
continued implementation of the activity, data limitations due to COVID-19 implications will be analyzed in the
future to ensure reliable data have been collected.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Provide a summary of the next steps for each infrastructure improvement strategy and the anticipated
outcomes to be attained during the next reporting period. (Please limit your response to 3000 characters
without space):

The Success Gaps Rubric and Action Plan
With a firm foundation of a research-based activity that is supported with resources and communication to
address the analysis of fidelity, the final step to shore up fidelity is to provide added support in the realms of
PD and coaching. In SY21–22, with the expectation of PEAs having to spend less time dealing with the
implications of COVID-19 and the SEA being able to spend more time providing on-site PD and activity
coaching, the SEA intends to focus more on on-site PD and coaching toward further improvement of fidelity
and overall outcomes.
The Evidence-Based Practices (EBP) Diagnostic Tool
As with the Success Gaps Rubric and Action Plan, the EBP Diagnostic tool and Observation Walkthroughs
is a research-based activity that is supported with resources and communication to address the analysis of
fidelity and also needs added support in the realms of PD and coaching for further development.
In SY21–22, with the expectation of PEAs having to spend less time dealing with the implications of
COVID-19, and the SEA being able to spend more time providing on-site PD and activity coaching, the SEA
intends to focus more on on-site PD and coaching toward further improvement of fidelity and overall
outcomes. This also aligns with EBP Survey feedback, which asked for more PD and coaching to take
place after the initial data collection period.
SSIP
Currently, the ESS literacy group is working with other units within the agency to explore further initiative
alignment. Several current explorations are aligning the SSIP activities to further enhance and support the
state statute Move on When Reading (MOWR). This statute requires students to pass the state assessment
in third grade to move on to fourth grade. It has strong literacy requirements around training of teachers and
literacy plans as well as intervention requirements for students not performing adequately in grades K–3.
Aligning SSIP activities with MOWR would also mean an adjustment to the SiMR, moving to third grade
SWD proficiency only. Based on 2018 and 2019 performance, there is a gap in achievement of roughly
30% at the third grade between students with disabilities and those without. Additionally, this literacy group
is exploring internal capacity to further align with the state SPDG initiative. Having some PEAs, if not all,
participate in SPDG as part of SSIP is another way to continue the alignment as well as support statewide
initiatives already mandated by the state.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Did the State implement any new (previously or newly identified) evidence-based practices?

Yes
If “Yes”, describe the selection process for the new (previously or newly identified) evidencebased practices. (Please limit your response to 1600 characters without space):

The EBP Diagnostic Tool
In the transition from the LWP in SY19–20 to the EBP Diagnostic Tool in SY20–21, the SEA extracted EBPs
from narratives that were tallied during observation and placed them in checkboxes to be marked during
observation. Also, during this process, EBPs were reviewed for fidelity and reliability, and additions and
specifications were made, where applicable.
For example, the SEA added Sound Walls as an observable component to what was previously the
indicator for Word Walls and Key Vocabulary in Quadrant 1 for Inclusive Learning Environment (ILE). It also
specifies an observable component of Word/Sound Walls having high frequency and key vocabulary. This
keeps current with research pertaining to primary literacy development and addresses fidelity during
observation. Toward clarifications for reliability in ILE, one of the components to the indicator for Classroom
Library previously asked the observer to determine whether the library was accessible to all. While this did
not specify either text or physical accessibility in the previous version, and both components being valuable
as EBPs, these components were both individually specified with checkboxes for observation and data
collection.
Other EBPs that were added or specified for fidelity and reliability include the practices of frontloading,
scaffolding, and the observation of differentiation and accommodation to content and process. Not only do
these additions and specifications provide for an improved implementation of process toward data
collection, but they are also intended for PEAs to initiate more targeted discussions surrounding practices
and professional development, having a more dynamic effect on positive student outcomes, especially for
students with disabilities, in the classroom.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Provide a summary of the continued evidence-based practices and how the evidence-based practices
are intended to impact the SiMR. (Please limit your response to 1600 characters without space):

The EBP Diagnostic Tool is a form that PEAs can use to collect data of EBPs in the classroom. After
completing a section of administrative information that can be used during analysis, such as grade level and
subject area, the observer marks check boxes when any of 105 different classroom practices are observed.
The practices are organized first by quadrant, such as Instructional Practices and Student Engagement, and
then grouped by implementation, such as Guided Practice and Differentiation/Accommodation. In SY20–21,
Year 2 SSIP PEAs were asked to submit EBP Diagnostic Tools at three different submission periods, with at
least two observations coming from the same classroom that contained SWD at each period, during ELA
instruction in Grades 3–5. This structure not only provides for the analysis of growth data but also the ability
to connect the analysis of growth to the SiMR.
PEA SSIP Teams are invited to a presentation of the EBP Walkthrough Process in the Fall. During this
presentation, the SEA examines the EBP Diagnostic Tool with the PEA and facilitates a common
understanding of the EBP practices amongst team members. The presentation also includes an overview of
how the EBP Diagnostic Tool fits within the EBP Walkthrough Process, including elements of reliable data
collection and connections to analysis, collaboration, PD, monitoring, and positive student outcomes.
As the SiMR is based on literacy outcomes for SWD and literacy outcomes for SWD are dynamically
impacted by EBPs in the classroom, the SEA continues to use the EBP Diagnostic Tool as an activity for
PEAs to observe and collect evidence-based practices in the classroom. Facilitating the awareness of EBPs
in the classroom provides the foundation for subsequent development of improved incidence and quality of
and monitor fidelity of implementation and to assess practice
Describe
datapositive
collected
to evaluate
EBPs andthe
toward
outcomes
for SWD.
change. (Please limit your response to 1600 characters without space):
In SY20–21, the SEA used the administrative data fields from the EBP Diagnostic Tool to evaluate and
monitor the activity and the data showed issues with PEAs being able to implement the activity with fidelity.
The SEA noted issues to fidelity in both general data collection and in the connection to the SiMR.
Relating to general data collection, for example, 45% of the observations by PEAs were conducted solely in
an online learning format, with the remaining observations either conducted in a hybrid or on-site learning
format. As Quadrant 1 – Inclusive Learning Environment contains several practices that are highly dependent
on observations within an on-site learning environment, such as the attributes of a classroom library and
Word/Sound Walls, these data had to be excluded from reliable consideration in these circumstances. In
addition, five PEAs were not able to submit data from a common classroom across multiple submission
periods. This issue prohibits the ability to analyze growth in practices, after time for development, for a given
classroom.
Relating to fidelity concerning the connection of data to the SiMR, the SEA noted that only 66% of PEAs
reported observation data from classrooms of grade 3–5 students, and of those, 86% were during ELA
instruction. While the disaggregation of these factors has shown a median increase of 5.5 practices in
observations with reliable data, the SEA expects to see both data reliability and an improvement of practice
incidence when on-site learning is less prohibitive. This will improve the consistency of classroom
observations, increase the size of the reliable data set, and provide the opportunity to improve practices with
PD.
*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Describe the components (professional development activities, policies/procedures revisions, and/or
practices, etc.) implemented during the reporting period to support the knowledge and use of selected
evidence-based practices. (Please limit your response to 1600 characters without space):

Connecting and Applying Literacy Learning (CALL)
The CALL Project is a PD opportunity that helps to develop evidence-based literacy practices in the
classroom. After collaboration with members of the Literacy Initiatives Work Group (LIWG), the SEA aligns
the PD with Year 1 Action Plan initiatives to offer CALL Training in Year 2. Then, in Year 2, CALL Training
aligns with EBP Observation Walkthroughs toward the improvement of evidence-based practices in the
classroom. While PEAs targeted for initial CALL Training during SY20–21 opted out, citing stressors due to
COVID-19, CALL Training continued for ongoing participants such as Academy Del Sol, Inc and Casa
Grande ESD.
The Arizona Professional Learning Series (AzPLS)
Formerly known as AzSPDG, AzPLS is a PD opportunity that builds collaborative and inclusionary practices
in all content areas. After collaboration with the LIWG, the SEA aligns the PD with Year 2 Action Plan
initiatives to offer AzPLS Training in Year 3. Specific opportunities for initiative alignment include the
development of literacy strategies, classroom differentiation, and the use of data-driven decision-making. For
example, Incito Schools documented a potential barrier to their goal in their Action Plan as being able to
provide staff PD opportunities toward lesson plans aligned to evidence-based research and best practices
and is using AzPLS to overcome that barrier.
Multi-Tiered Behavior Supports (MTBS)
MTBS is a training that based on School-Wide Positive Behavior Intervention and Support (SW-PBIS). SSIP
PEAs that pursue initiatives addressing best practices in behavior intervention have the opportunity to
address these initiatives with MTBS PD. Six SSIP PEAs from Cohorts 1–3 have participated in MTBS during
the reporting period.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Section C:

Stakeholder Engagement

Describe the specific strategies implemented to engage stakeholders in key improvement efforts.
(Please limit your response to 3000 characters without space):

The Special Education Advisory Panel (SEAP)
The SEA uses opportunities during communication and program presentations to review SSIP activity and
progress updates and to incorporate feedback toward structural improvements. Updates to SiMR as well as
further alignment toward intra-agency initiatives are shared with this group each Spring to ensure that
feedback is taken into account. In Spring 2020, SEAP feedback supported aligning and streamlining
initiatives, which the SSIP continues to maintain as a point of developmental emphasis going forward.
The Literacy Initiatives Work Group (LIWG)
This cross-unit collaborative works as a decision-making body that is focused on the capacity to design and
offer intervention opportunities to PEAs. This group meets to regularly discuss current initiatives and linkages.
Additionally, this group serves as a steering committee for PEA interventions. For example, SEA leadership
from Program Support and Monitoring (PSM) bring SGR & AP data from SSIP PEAs into a collaboration with
Professional Learning and Sustainability (PLS), who can provide such PD opportunities as CALL and AzPLS
PD. By aligning Action Plan initiatives with PD components, especially concerning evidence-based practices
and differentiation, the SEA can work efficiently within capacity constraints and provide for positive student
outcomes.
The SSIP Survey
The SSIP Survey is a 15-question survey that is provided to PEAs in all years of participation after their initial
Success Gaps Rubric and Action Plan activity submission for the SY. The first five questions collect response
information pertaining to PEA and SSIP Team organization, and the final ten questions directly pertain to
implementation of the Success Gaps Rubric and Action Plan. By taking PEA perspective into consideration
and collecting data surrounding the implementation, the SEA is able to make activity and PD improvements
that then serve to improve outcomes for students with disabilities. For example, when asked to characterize
the consistency of SSIP team involvement on the SY20–21 SSIP Survey, there were respondents that
characterized a greater degree of team meeting consistency and participation in SSIP Year 1 as compared to
Year 2. However, if there is a reduction in team consistency and participation at the same time as an increase
in activities that exist in Year 2 as compared to Year 1, this could have implications on completing activities
with fidelity. Therefore, at LIWG meetings, the PSM has discussed the possibility of aligning PLS PDs that
contain PLC components to coincide with the Year 1–2 transition.
The EBP Survey
The EBP Survey is a 14-question survey that is provided to PEAs in Year 2 after their second submission of
their EBP Diagnostic Tool submission. By taking PEA perspective into consideration and collecting data
surrounding the implementation, the SEA is able to make activity improvements that serve to improve student
outcomes. For example, when asked where the SEA could focus efforts toward further improvement, the
greatest response from PEAs pertained to the SEA providing more development on the EBP Diagnostic
Process after observation data had been collected. As using the observation data for targeting and developing
practices is a critical component toward positive student outcomes, the SEA can now use the feedback to
enhance that portion of the original presentation and toward additional collaboration with PEAs after
walkthroughs have taken place.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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Were there any concerns expressed by stakeholders during engagement activities?

Yes
If “Yes”, describe how the State addressed the concerns expressed by stakeholders.
(Please limit your response to 1600 characters without space):

SEAP & LIWG
The SEA has been working to address feedback based on the alignment of initiatives to strengthen the
SSIP. As referenced in the section for infrastructure improvements, the ESS literacy group is using feedback
from SEAP and working with the LIWG to explore further initiative alignment. Current explorations include
the alignment of SSIP activities with the state statute “Move on When Reading.” This initiative requires
students to pass the state assessment in third grade in order to move on to fourth grade. It has strong
literacy requirements around training of teachers, literacy plans, as well as intervention requirements for
students not performing in grades K–3. Alignment would mean an adjustment to the SiMR, moving to 3rd
grade SWD proficiency only. Based on 2018 and 2019 performance, the achievement gap in Grade 3
between students with disabilities and those without is roughly 30%. Additionally, this literacy group is
exploring internal capacity to further align with the PDG initiative. Having PEAs participate in SPDG as part
of SSIP is another way to continue the alignment as well as support statewide initiatives already mandated
under state statute.
The SSIP & EBP Survey
Feedback solicited through both the SSIP and EBP Surveys has also been helpful toward addressing SSIP
process refinement. For example, some PEAs relayed that, while their SSIP teams were meeting
consistently during Year 1, those meetings became more occasional in Year 2. As the SSIP structure has an
increase in activities from Year 1 to Year 2, this lack of consistency may lead to a regression in potential
outcomes. The SEA is exploring further alignment of AzPLS to address this issue. Because this system has
a strong foundation in PLCs and outcomes, further aligning may increase the continued collaboration at the
PEA level through all three years of the SSIP process.

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.
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If applicable, describe the action(s) that the State implemented to address any FFY 2018 SPP/APR
required OSEP response. (Please limit your response to 3000 characters without space):

N/A

*Refer to SPP/APR Measurement Language for required information for Phases I-III including requirements for SiMR,
baseline, targets, theory of action, and components of the implementation and evaluation plan.

